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“Southwestern Concho” Button...........#Button-SW-(S,M, or L)
This domed shaped cast pewter button is decorated with a 

traditional Southwestern conch design. Available in three sizes, 
for shirts, cuffs, vests, leggings and decorated leather work of 
the Southwest. An  integral lug is cast into the back. Select small, 
medium, or large. 
#Button-SW-L SW concho style, 7/8”, large only $1.99
#Button-SW-M SW concho style, 3/4”, medium only $1.60
#Button-SW-S SW concho style, 5/8”, small only $1.25

 #Button-4H-M #Button-4H-S #Button-ST5-M

“Four Hearts” Pewter Button, medium ........ #Button-4H-M
This is our flat pewter button, with four raised hearts radiat-

ing from the center. A popular folk art motif, perhaps for ladies 
wear. Cast from an original antique button. 
#Button-4H-M four hearts, medium only $ .99

“Four Hearts” Pewter Button, small ..............#Button-4H-S
Our small four hearts button matches the larger version, and 

will serve well for shirt or sleeve use. Made of solid pewter. Like 
most antique buttons, it has a loop cast into the back. 
#Button-4H-S four hearts, small only $ .99

“Five Point Star” Pewter Button, medium . #Button-ST5-M
This 3/4” flat button has a five pointed star surrounded by 

a single ring cast into its face, with a loop at the back. Made 
of solid pewter. 
#Button-ST5-M five point star, medium only $ .99

“Flat” Pewter Button, medium ...................#Button-FLA-(S or M)
 A replica of the most common plain design, and widely used on 

replica clothing. This medium size is perfect for shirts, and the small 
size for matching cuffs or shirt.  An integral lug is cast into the back. 
Cast of real pewter. 
#Button-FLA-M flat button, 7/8”, medium only $ .99
#Button-FLA-S flat button, 5/8”, small only $ .99

“Seven Point Star” Pewter Button, medium .......#Button-ST-7-M
An early machine made button, with a seven pointed star embossed 

into the convex face, surrounded by a double ring. A loop is cast into 
the back. Our replica is solid pewter. 
#Button-ST-7-M seven point star, medium only $1.25

 #Button-SW-L #Button-SW-M #Button-SW-S

 #Button-FLA-M #Button-FLA-S #Button-ST7-M

   #Button-CR-M #Button-CIR-M #Button-CIR-S

“Christian Cross” Pewter Button, medium .........#Button-CR-M
This medium sized button has a “Christian Cross” raised or over-

laid on the convex (slightly domed) surface. Was this button from 
early missionary clothing? Our replica is solid pewter.
#Button-CR-M convex cross button only $1.60

“Circular Ring” Flat Button ......................#Button-CIR-(S or M)
This flat button has an incised ring inside the rim. Plain and simple, 

appropriate for primitive clothing. Available in two sizes, medium for 
shirts and frocks. The small is perfect for cuffs or shirts for children.  
An integral lug is cast into the back. Cast of pewter. 
#Button-CIR-M ringed button, 15/16” only $ .99
#Button-CIR-S ringed button, 5/8”  only $ .99

Small Shawl Clasp of Solid Pewter .........................#Clasp-Set-S
This small two piece set consists of a “loop” or “eye”, and a “hook”, 

which engage to close a shawl, cloak, or cape. Each piece is cast 
of solid pewter. The rococo “swirls and scrolls” resemble the raised 
carved patterns found on fine American longrifles. 
#Clasp-Set-S small clasp set, pewter only $6.00

Fancy Cloak Clasp of Solid Pewter ................#Clasp-Set-L
This elegant two piece set consists of a “loop” and a “hook”, 

which engage to close a shawl, cloak, hunter’s frock, possibles 
pouch, or coat. Each piece is cast of solid pewter. The decorative 
“circles and hearts” pattern reveals four tiny holes around the pe-
rimeter, which allow the hook and eye to be sewn securely to the 
fabric. Essentially flat, the large clasp set is shown with the hook 
and eye engaged. Shawls may require two or more clasps. 
#Clasp-Set-L large clasp set, pewter only $9.00
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